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Abstract
Purpose Evidence suggests that quitting smoking improves
symptoms as well as disease-relatedmortality for cancer patients.
However, smoking cessation support is typically not well inte-
grated into routine cancer care even in the case of lung cancer..
We explored surgical lung cancer patients’ views about smoking
and about their preferences for support to help them to quit.
Methods We conducted semi-structured, qualitative inter-
views with 22 surgical lung cancer patients with a smoking
history, after treatment with surgery. Data were analysed using
the framework approach.
Results Although diagnosis promoted a successful quit at-
tempt in some, others continued smoking or relapsed after a
quit attempt. Most participants wished they were a non-
smoker but, in conflict with this, also felt that smoking was
enjoyable, helped with psychological coping or had some
health benefits. Some also demonstrated a fatalist attitude to-
wards the potential detrimental health effects. However, all
participants felt that it was important for health professionals
to address smoking and some wanted cessation support al-
though it was often not provided. Participants wanted support
to start as early as possible and to continue for the first weeks
after discharge.

Conclusions Surgical lung cancer patients often stop smoking
during hospitalisation, and many want to remain quit but re-
lapse shortly after discharge. Although it is often not provided,
many patients want to be offered support to help them quit.
Implications for Cancer Survivors Surveys suggest that clini-
cians believe that addressing smoking will be difficult and/or
unwanted. However, these findings suggest that surgical lung
cancer patients would tolerate, and most would prefer, inte-
gration of smoking cessation support into routine cancer care.
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Introduction

Smoking is the main risk factor for lung cancer, increasing the
risk of developing all main histological tumour sub-types [1,
2]. Currently, around 85 % of lung cancers diagnosed in the
UK are caused by cigarette smoking [3]. Estimates of the
proportion of patients who are smoking at diagnosis and
who continue to smoke after treatment vary. A recent US
survey of 2456 surgical and non-surgical lung cancer patients
reported that 39 % of all lung cancer patients were current
smokers at the time of diagnosis, and 14 % were smoking
5months after diagnosis [4]. Other surveys of surgical patients
have found that between 37 and 60 % were current smokers at
diagnosis, of which 5–48 % continued to smoke at follow-up
[5–7].

Although overall survival for lung cancer is poor, 5-year
survival after radical treatment can be as high as 70 % [8].
Continued smoking after a diagnosis of early stage lung can-
cer has been associated with poorer post-treatment outcomes,
including worse overall quality of life (QOL) [9], increased
pain [10], increased risk of post-operative complications [11],
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longer length of hospital stay [12] and increased risk of dis-
ease progression and mortality [13]. Although smoking ces-
sation may improve quality of life and health outcomes, two
recent international surveys of clinicians involved in cancer
care found that less than half routinely offered or referred
patients for smoking cessation support [14, 15].

One commonly cited barrier that may prevent health pro-
fessionals from offering patients smoking cessation support is
that addressing smoking will be difficult and/or unwanted by
the patient [14–16]. However, no study has assessed whether
this is true. We interviewed surgical lung cancer patients with
a smoking history to explore their views about smoking after
diagnosis, and about being offered smoking cessation support
as part of their cancer care.

Methods and materials

We obtained ethical approval to conduct this study from the
Birmingham, East, North and Solihull Research Ethics Com-
mittee. Surgical lung cancer patients from one regional centre
who had undergone video-assisted thoracic surgery (VATS) or
open thoracotomy, with or without adjuvant therapy, were
invited for interview. The aim of the interviews was to explore
patients’ health experiences after surgical treatment for lung
cancer and their views about aftercare. As part of this wider
aim, participants with a history of smoking were also asked to
describe their smoking behaviour before and after diagnosis,
their views about their smoking and their preferences for
smoking cessation support as part of cancer care. This paper
reports on these smoking-related findings.

Interviews took place between 3 and 14 months after
surgery between Feb 2010 and Nov 2011. Patients were
purposively sampled to represent a range of demographic
and clinical characteristics. These included age, gender,
tumour histology, primary incision procedure (VATS or
open thoracotomy) and extent of resection. Participants
were not sampled based on their smoking characteristics.
A research nurse/physiotherapist contacted patients to as-
sess willingness to participate in the study, and willing
patients were contacted by researchers to set up an ap-
pointment to interview them in their home. Participants
were interviewed following a semi-structured interview
topic guide by AF. Anonymised interview transcripts were
analysed using the framework approach [17]. Coding trees
of themes based on the interview aims and emerging sub-
themes were iteratively constructed using NVivo 9.2 (2011
QSR International). During the early stages, five tran-
scripts were coded by an additional researcher (GD) to
check for reliability of the coding structure. Assignment
of codes correlated highly between researchers, and any
coding differences were resolved by discussion. In addi-
tion to coding the data, a query was run in NVivo of

smoking-related terms to cross-check the coded data. Data
were summarised along with illustrative quotes in a frame-
work matrix. Individual participants were allocated a se-
quential number and during analysis were referred to by
the number with the prefix PN (participant number).

Results

Characteristics of participants and smoking patterns

Twenty-two participants were included in the analysis, all of
which had a history of regular smoking. Twelve participants
were male and mean age at interview was 69 years (range 39–
82 years). Seventeen participants had undergone a thoracoto-
my and five VATS. Ten participants had undergone a wedge
resection, ten a lobectomy and two a pneumonectomy
(Table 1).

Five broad patterns of smoking emerged from the
descriptions given by participants of their smoking his-
tory and smoking after diagnosis: (1) long-term ex-
smokers (≥8 months) who did not resume smoking after
diagnosis, (2) short-term ex-smokers (<8 months) who
did resume smoking after diagnosis, (3) current smokers
at diagnosis who decided to resume smoking on dis-
charge from hospital, (4) current smokers at diagnosis
who attempted to quit but relapsed after a period of
abstinence in the weeks following discharge from hos-
pital and (5) current smokers at diagnosis who quit and
remained abstinent (Table 1).

Most current smokers at diagnosis reported that they had
not smoked whilst an inpatient as they had felt too ill or had
not wanted to smoke. Those who relapsed described smoking
one cigarette and thereafter limiting their smoking, but this
limit gradually increased until most were smoking the same
amount as prior to surgery. All relapsed within 3 months of
discharge. Participants who resumed smoking on discharge
often reported trying to cut down the number of cigarettes they
were smoking but that they were not ready to quit completely.

Views about smoking

No long-term ex-smoker described any benefits associated
with smoking. Some expressed dislike of smoking, explaining
that they were thankful that they no longer smoked and some
added that they wished they had never started in the first place.
Regardless of the stress experienced due to their diagnosis and
treatment, longer-term quitters reported that smoking was not
an issue and Bit never occurred^ to them to start smoking
again. One participant who had quit 2 months before diagno-
sis (PN6 - short-term ex-smoker) reported relapsing to
smoking 40 cigarettes per day 3 months after discharge. This
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participant emphasised benefits of smoking such that it pro-
vided stress relief (see below).

Current smokers at diagnosis generally stated that they
would prefer to be a non-smoker. Participants who had been
continually abstinent from discharge reported that they had
Bfelt like a different person^ and were able to Bjust throw away
the cigarettes^ with little conflict:

B[I] packed up the day I went in hospital…I started
smoking when I was 12…67 years. When I had this
operation, I thought, smoking isn’t going to do me any
good at all, I’ve only got one lung, if something happens
to that I’m going be in trouble, so I just said I wouldn’t
smoke anymore. And I won’t… I shan’t smoke again…I
wish I could have taken that [decision] 30 years ago but
there you are, that’s hindsight isn’t it?^ PN17

However, participants that either continued smoking im-
mediately on discharge or relapsed after a period of abstinence
expressed conflict between a desire to stop and views that
supported continued smoking.

Lack of will power

Some cited no benefits for continuing to smoke but
even so felt that they lacked the will power to over-
come the addiction. These participants either resumed
smoking immediately on discharge or had tried to re-
main quit but had relapsed and then felt they did not
currently have the will power to try again:

BI knew I’d got a pack somewhere. And I sat here
for quite a while [on the day of discharge]. And I
thought, I wonder if it’ll hurt if I, I wonder if it’ll
actually… physically hurt. I thought, I’ve got to
have a cigarette. And I did, and it didn’t hurt, so
you know, stupid. Don’t make any sense whatso-
ever… I just feel bad about it, but I can’t do
anything about it.... I’ve got the best intentions
in the world, I could open a cupboard there, and
show you every stop smoking product known to
mankind. But none of them work…[cigarettes are]
the thing I reach for.^ PN18

Table 1 Demographic, clinical and smoking characteristics of included participants

Participant Gender Age (years) MPS Procedure Resection type Smoking pattern Length ex-smoker Post-discharge smoking

Current smoker at diagnosis

PN 5 M 67 10 Thoracotomy 1 4 n/a Relapsed after period of abstinence

PN 7 M 77 6 Thoracotomy 1 3 n/a Continued to smoke from discharge

PN 9 F 71 9 VATS 1 3 n/a Continued to smoke from discharge

PN 13 F 66 5 Thoracotomy 2 4 n/a Relapsed after period of abstinence

PN 15 M 75 5 Thoracotomy 3 5 n/a Continually abstinent

PN 16 F 58 5 Thoracotomy 3 4 n/a Relapsed after period of abstinence

PN 17 M 80 3 Thoracotomy 5 5 n/a Continually abstinent

PN 18 F 63 3 Thoracotomy 3 3 n/a Continued to smoke from discharge

PN 20 M 61 7 Thoracotomy 3 3 n/a Continued to smoke from discharge

PN 21 F 72 4 Thoracotomy 2 5 n/a Continually abstinent

Ex-smoker at diagnosis

PN1 M 70 3 VATS 3 1 11 y Continually abstinent

PN 2 F 81 4 VATS 1 1 20 y Continually abstinent

PN 3 F 73 4 VATS 1 1 3 y Continually abstinent

PN 4 M 62 11 Thoracotomy 1 1 20+ y Continually abstinent

PN 6 F 61 14 Thoracotomy 1 2 2 m Relapsed after period of abstinence

PN 8 F 66 11 Thoracotomy 5 1 8 m Continually abstinent

PN 10 F 39 7 Thoracotomy 4 1 15 y Continually abstinent

PN 11 M 70 4 Thoracotomy 4 1 10 y Continually abstinent

PN 12 M 76 5 Thoracotomy 3 1 32 y Continually abstinent

PN 14 M 82 5 Thoracotomy 4 1 16 y Continually abstinent

PN 19 M 76 4 Thoracotomy 1 1 20 y Continually abstinent

PN 22 M 74 4 VATS 3 1 30+ y Continually abstinent

Surgery type: 1=wedge resection, 2=bi-wedge resection, 3=lobectomy, 4=bi-lobectomy, 5=pneumonectomy. For smoking pattern, see BCharacteristics
of participants and smoking patterns^ section

M male, F female, MPS months post-surgery at time of interview, VATS video-assisted thoracic surgery, m month, y year, n/a not applicable
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Enjoyment, psychological coping and fatalism

Some reflected on smoking with fondness. For example,
PN15 quit on admission to hospital and was determined to
remain abstinent but still referred to cigarettes as Ban old
friend^. PN7 resumed smoking after discharge from hospital,
although he described it as Bstupidity ,̂ but also reflected that
B…like I say I’ve had my fun, keep it quiet I’ve had my
kicks…^

All participants who relapsed reported returning to
smoking to help with psychological coping with cancer-
and/or non-cancer-related stresses. Three lived alone and felt
that this had contributed to their relapse:

BYou get the fuss when you first come out, everybody’s
knocking the door…then it all wears off and you’re left
suddenly on your own… and I think that’s why. I started
off with 10 and I ended up now since last year going up
to 40… Don’t forget I wasn’t able to do anything, much
cleaning or anything because I was too weak…I was too
tired so I was just lying about most times…you can’t
watch the telly 24/7…so that was the reason why I think
I started to smoke again, boredom…But…you’ve got to
put yourself in my position… it’s like your own little
prison…I always called my cigarette my comfort hat…
Anytime you feel wound up or anything, have a ciga-
rette…and I know it’s no good for your lungs…but peo-
ple need to understand it is a calmer…it keeps you to-
gether sometimes…at the end of the day it keeps you
sane.^ PN6

BWith me, I think a lot of it is psychological and the fact
that I sit here on my own and get fed up, ‘cause I can be
in a hospital for a fortnight and it won’t even bother
me… You know, but when you’re here you just reach
out, don’t you.^ PN13

BSomething made me start worrying… it just started
building up, having to ring for ambulances to get to
the hospital for blood and this that and the other.
And it more or less got on top of me…. I’ve got
to have a cigarette, so I did. I had one and then of
course the craving came back 3 o’clock in the morn-
ing, I’ve got to have a fag… but you don’t give in.
Same first thing in the morning… the craving’s there
all the time.^ PN5

BI did really well during my treatment and surgery but
over this last couple of months because there’s been a lot
of conflicts in the family and losing my dad, that has
been very difficult and I have sort of [pause 1 s] had the
odd cigarette…I don’t smoke in front of my children but
I do have the odd one or two, not as much as what I did

but…that’s still a battle for me. I just know I’ve still got
to kick that, but it is a battle.^ PN16

Some were fatalistic towards the health consequences,
placing more value on the immediate perceived mood-
enhancing qualities of cigarettes:

B…and I’m 66…I don’t expect to live much longer. And
when you see this world, I don’t know whether I want
to. I’m alright.... I just want to be happy and if a cigarette
makes me happy, why shouldn’t I have one. …I know
I’m naughty and I shouldn’t do it… but I’m ok.^ PN13

BIf I haven’t got my cigarettes I might as well just…
pack up life. I can’t sit here, if you’d have seen me this
morning… I’ve always got something I’m doing, and if
they were going tomakeme sit here and do nothing then
I didn’t see any reason for me to live. And those were the
doubts…I took the chance.^ PN9

Perceived health benefits

Some participants who had relapsed to smoking felt that in
some ways smoking was benefitting their health. This was not
given as a primary reason for returning to smoking, rather
justification for continuing to smoke once relapsed. For exam-
ple, PN5 explained that smoking made him cough and he
found that this helped clear his lungs of mucus. PN13 reported
that she had known people who had given up smoking and
then shortly afterwards had a stroke, which she attributed to
quitting. In addition, PN13 explained that she was concerned
that she would gain weight, and that this would compound
difficulties she already experienced with mobility due to
arthritis.

Views about being asked to disclose smoking status
to health professionals

Many current smokers at diagnosis reported that they had not
been asked about smoking at any stage of their hospital treat-
ment. However, without exception, all participants felt that it
was appropriate and important for health professionals to dis-
cuss smoking with them. Despite feeling this way, some re-
ported that being asked had made them feel uncomfortable:

BI felt ashamed. I’ve done this to myself you know. It’s
my fault I’ve got it…I don’t think anyone realises how
addictive it is and I feel it should be banned, cause it’s a
drug, you know… I couldn’t give it up so. But I did in
the end, but too late.^ PN8
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Some participants had been asked about smoking by their
general practitioner. One recent ex-smoker admitted she was
not truthful. Her records showed that she was a non-smoker at
diagnosis and she reported that it had taken her 12 months to
Bconfess" that she had relapsed after discharge:

BIt’s hard because [my GP has] been very good with me.
You feel like you’re wasting their time, you feel guilty
but she was great with me and she…asked me what I
wanted [to help me stop].^ PN6

Some participants underlined the importance of how health
professionals approach smoking, and emphasised that a health
professional should show an understanding of how difficult it
is to quit:

BSmoking, drinking, your habits, I think they have got to
be in the picture. There’s a way of doing it. If they’ve
never smoked they don’t know how hard it is.^ PN9

BI don’t mind [being asked]… it’s just that, I mean my
ex-partner had never smoked and he used to nag, and
that’s irritating. Because if you never actually had the
habit, you don’t know what you’re on about…because
they’ve got no concept of what it feels like, the urge.^
PN21

Views about smoking cessation support as part of cancer
care

Most current smokers at diagnosis said that it would not offend
them to be offered help to quit, even if they thought that it would
not work for them or that they did not need the extra support:

BI don’t mind being offered that sort of help because it
might be the right thing for the next person and nobody
knows until the help is offered, so I could quite under-
stand why I was offered the help but it just didn’t work.^
PN20

Although participants did not generally express preferences
for particular pharmacological/behavioural treatments, many
felt strongly that they wanted help but it had not been available
to them:

B…you do need help, you do need someone to stop you
from doing it really but I mean it’s easier said than
done…It was about three months after [surgery] I started
to smoke [again]....It would have been nice to have been
able to contact someone you know. They may have been
able to talk me through or come out and give you
patches at the time cause, don’t forget, I couldn’t get to

the doctors because I was too ill, I couldn’t do anything
really for myself them early days. So it would have been
nice for them to say well, we’ll send… the district nurse
round with some patches…but no, you just had to do it
on your own, didn’t you!^ PN6

BDrugs, drink, there’s rehabilitation, they get all the
help…What are people doing with us smokers then?
They’re telling us it’s will power and we’ve got to do it
ourselves and yet they’re telling us it’s bad for us^ PN9

Some felt that gradual reduction would be easier than
abrupt cessation, and some participants (particularly those
who had continued to smoke from discharge) had tried to
cut down rather than quit altogether:

BI feel I want to stop and I’ve cut down, I’m smoking
about half what I did. With regards to stopping itself I
think it’s an individual thing and for me personally I
think I tend to look at it as it’s only me that’s going to
do it^ PN26

In addition, all who expressed a preference felt that
smoking should be addressed as soon as possible after
diagnosis:

BI reckon it should be done there at the bedside. Not wait
for the office after you’ve been discharged. I think it
should start being drummed into the patients there and
then who are smokers. . . we can help you with it… I
think straight, at the bed, you know as soon as they are
well enough to take it . . . on board . . . You know the
seriousness of it and everything else.^ PN6

Other participants explained that it was important for sup-
port to continue after discharge:

BObviously you’re not smoking in hospital and from the
point of that, which you’ve done so well, it should con-
tinue, so straight away after you’ve come out of hospital.
I mean if you’ve managed to do it for that long, that’s
probably what you need . . . to inspire you to carry on.^
PN16

Discussion

Although a diagnosis of lung cancer triggered a successful
quit attempt for some, others continued smoking or relapsed
within 3 months of discharge, sometimes at a reduced number
per day. Those who had quit in the months leading up to
diagnosis were vulnerable to relapse after discharge, whereas
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ex-smokers of 8 months or more did not contemplate
returning to smoking. All participants wished they were non-
smokers or were glad they had quit. However, some also
expressed several views that supported continued smoking.
Regardless of these views, all felt that it was important for
health professionals to address smoking and to offer smokers
ongoing support to quit, even if they might choose not to
accept it. However, participants felt that it was important that
health professionals understand the difficulty involved in suc-
cessful quitting.

This is the first study to describe surgical lung cancer pa-
tients’ views towards smoking and smoking cessation support
after diagnosis. A key strength of this study is the diversity of
the sample, which represented a broad range of smoking pat-
terns and demographic and clinical characteristics. Given the
range of characteristics that are represented in the sample, the
key findings are likely to be highly generalisable. Some find-
ings were based on a small number of participants only, for
example two participants had quit within a year of diagnosis.
Although the findings indicated that smokers of less than
8 months prior to diagnosis were vulnerable to relapse, sug-
gesting that recent quitters should also be closely monitored,
further studies are needed to more robustly ascertain the length
of pre-diagnosis quittingmost strongly associated with relapse
after treatment. In addition, there was evidence that patients
may rely on the effects of acute smoking to help with lung
clearance and also that they may hold erroneous beliefs re-
garding the effects of quitting on health. This evidence
emerged from two interviews. Further investigation is needed
to understand if these beliefs are more common, and if health
professionals need to address them.

The findings are consistent with other studies that show
that a cancer diagnosis prompts quitting. However, as has also
been shown in other studies, a significant proportion of pa-
tients continue to smoke [4, 5]. The range of reasons given by
participants in this study for continued smoking are similar to
those given by the general population of smokers [18], most of
whom have never had a life-threatening diagnosis. In a recent
survey, stress relief, boredom relief and enjoyment were the
most common motives for smoking, followed by control of
weight [19]. This suggests that a diagnosis itself does not
result in a long-term change in people’s beliefs about
smoking. Also consistent with previous studies in cancer
and other patients, some participants reported feeling guilty
about their smoking [20, 21] and, in particular, it was clear that
this may reduce a patient’s likelihood to be truthful about their
smoking status. Participants also underlined the importance
that health professionals demonstrated an understanding of
the difficulty of quitting. This indicates that a sensitive and
proactive approach is necessary to obtain patients’ true
smoking status and to help them successfully engage with
smoking cessation support. Due to the highly addictive nature
of nicotine, patients may need repeated offers of help before

they successfully quit as tobacco smoking is a chronic relaps-
ing condition [22].

We found that participants found it easy to be absti-
nent in hospital but relapsed at home. Although no
strong preferences regarding type of pharmacological
aids were expressed, many had a strong preference that
support should begin as soon as possible after diagnosis
and that it should extend during the immediate post-
surgical period, because of particular vulnerability to
relapse during this time. There are several reasons to
suggest that quitting before surgery and extended
follow-up would be beneficial, in addition to being pre-
ferred by patients. First, there is evidence that quitting
smoking more than 4 weeks before surgery leads to
reductions in risk of post-operative complications [23,
24], and quitting has also been associated with im-
proved quality of life and cancer outcomes [9–13]. Sec-
ond, there is strong evidence that extended follow-up
significantly increases long-term quit rates. A Cochrane
review that assessed the effectiveness of smoking cessa-
tion interventions in hospitalised patients found that, of
five levels of intervention intensity, the only level that
resulted in a significantly increased long-term quit rate
started at the bedside and continued for at least 1 month
after discharge (relative risk (RR) 1.37, 95 % confi-
dence interval (CI) 1.27 to 1.48; 25 trials). This level
of support was also significantly improved with supple-
mentation of nicotine replacement therapy (RR 1.54,
95 % CI 1.34 to 1.79; six trials) [25]. A second
Cochrane review reporting evidence from five trials
(n=535) of a pre-surgical smoking cessation interven-
tion also found that intensive, but not brief, intervention
led to significantly increased quit rates at 12 months
(RR 2.96, 95 % CI 1.57 to 5.55) [26]. Third, recently
published NICE guidance recommends that patients ad-
mitted to hospital (regardless of diagnosis) should be
given support to remain abstinent during hospitalisation
and should be offered intensive smoking cessation sup-
port which continues after discharge [27]. Taken togeth-
er, these data indicate that intervening as early as pos-
sible, and referring patients for specialist support that
continues after discharge are not only preferred by pa-
tients but are also likely to result in the best chance of
quit success and improving health outcomes.

Conclusion

Although diagnosis with lung cancer acted as a trigger for a
successful quit attempt in some, others wanted to cut down or
quit but relapsed shortly after discharge. Universally, patients
felt it was important that health professionals enquired about
their smoking and were not offended by offers of support to
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quit. Offers of support early in the care of lung cancer patients
that continues after discharge would be welcomed by many
patients and is likely to increase quitting and improve quality
of life and treatment outcomes. The findings of this study
indicate that health professionals can address smoking directly
and not fear upsetting patients, but to maximise patient en-
gagement, it should be done so sensitively. It may also be that
professionals need to be flexible in their goals, for example
encompass cutting down. Future research should consider
how to best integrate smoking cessation support into standard
care for surgical lung cancer patients.
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